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NEW BUILD - Bilgin 243 74m Yacht
Listing ID - 3624
Description Bilgin 243 74m Yacht

Bilgin 243
Year: 2023
Length: 73.60m
Beam: 13.15m
Draught: 3.55m
Range: 6000+ NM
Speed: 17.5 knots
Fuel Capacity: 169,000 litres (44.645 US Gallons)
Water Capacity: 28,000 litres (7.400 US Gallons)
Naval Architect: Unique Yacht Design
Interior Design: To be selected
Staterooms: 9
Guests: 12
Crew: 16 + 1

Date
Launched

2023

Length

73.60m (241ft 5in)

Beam

13.15m (43ft)

Draft

3.55m (11ft 7in)

Location

Istanbul, Turkey

Broker

George Pappas
george.pappas@seaboatsbrokers.com
+1 760 593-9138

Price

POA

Bilgin Yacht is pleased to announce that it has recently started the construction process of a brand-new project:
Bilgin 243. This 74m yacht's exterior lines and naval architecture were developed by Unique Yacht Design in
association with Unique Yacht Design for interior living areas.
The superyacht's sleek lines allowing large living areas are well-reflected in her interior design. Having six decks,
Bilgin 243 will offer the owner and their guests alternative living areas while sailing in oceans. As well as a flybridge
and sunbathing areas, the superyacht will have a lounge on the upper deck, a saloon with a bar section on the bridge
deck and a living room including a 16-person dining table on the main deck. The owner’s suite located on the front
part of the main deck will be available with a jacuzzi, working space and a private lounge. While a VIP cabin will be
located by the owner's cabin, the layout includes four guests cabins located alongside the crew area on the lower
deck.
Bilgin 220 will be powered by twin 1.800 rpm MTU engines, allowing the yacht to reach 17 knots at cruising speed
and touch 17 knots at top speed (preliminary data). There will be two Cummins generators set both offering 1.500
rpm.

The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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